### Notable Demographics

[Main Page](#) on Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion

- 19.5% of GSA students reported a disability in 2020
- 32% of students at GSA identify as male
- 66.9% of students indicate no religion (2020)
- Black and Ethnic Minorities (BAME) are underrepresented at GSA

### Services the Campus Offers

- [Disability and Mental Health Services](#)
- [Counseling Services](#)
- [Chaplaincy Services](#)

### Student Organizations You Can Join

The Glasgow School of Art has a very small student body population, but look into the GSA Students’ Association or GSA Sport to find community amongst peers:

- [Student Association](#)
  - [Instagram](#)
  - [Facebook](#)
- [GSA Sport](#)

### Notable Projects and Awards

- Glasgow has been voted the friendliest and most affordable city in the world by Time Out
- Overall, Scottish universities are more diverse than the general Scottish population. The 2011 Census indicated growing ethnic diversity in Scotland.